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Word Pronunciation Definition

Grade
Level

attorney 8 ß-tûr´ nè a lawyer; a person who is trained to give legal advice or 
represent someone in a court of law; one who is appointed to 
legally represent another

barren 6 bâr´ ßn offering neither warmth nor comfort; having a cold and 
dismal climate; empty and lifeless; gloomy; dreary; harsh; not 
inviting

defective 8 d½-f¤k´ t½v not perfect; flawed; deficient; faulty; incomplete or lacking

delirious 8 d½-lîr´ è-ßs unable to think clearly, often due to an illness or an 
overexcited imagination; having thoughts that are wild or 
insane; raving or mad

desperate 5 d¤s´ pßr-½t requiring or feeling the need for urgent or immediate 
attention; marked by extreme or immediate danger; crucial; 
critical; pressing; frantic; urgent

destiny 7 d¤s´ tß-nè something that will happen with or without planning; 
something that is or was bound to occur; that which cannot be 
avoided; that which must or had to happen; fate

fossil 8 f¼s´ ßl the stony, remaining part or imprint of an animal or plant 
that lived long ago

riot 7 rì´ ßt a violent, public disturbance by an unruly mob; an act of 
group violence

rut 6 r¾t a cut or groove made by repeated use

tedious 7 tè´ dè-ßs tiresome, boring, wearisome, or dull, usually due to 
repetition, duration, or lack of interest

Pronunciation Guide
Examples Examples Examples

b bed
ch chalk, catch, question
d
f
g
h
hw
j
k
l
m
n
p
r
s

drawer, could
fish, rough, graph, calf
great, guest
happy
where
jump, giraffe, bridge
ankle, cat, rack, chasm, quiche
lemon, needle
rhyme, hymn, tomb
nice, know, gnat
pet
red, wrist, rhyme
sister, cent, psalm, science

t toy, debt, thyme, receipt sit, dessert½
th
ª
v
w
y
z
zh
sh
¥
à
âr
ä
¤
è

think
than
savage
with, while
yes
zebra
leisure, genre
shut, motion, chandelier, issue
bad
hate
care, hair, wear
father, are
fetch, head
be, seat, receive

ì
îr
¼
ò
ô/ôr
oi
‡
†
ou
¾
ûr
y†
ß
ßr

slide, pie
pier, hear, miracle
hot, conscious
hope, boat, row
caught, raw, for, war
noise, boy
book
tool
found, how
cup, rummage
fur, heard
cute, beautiful
afar, capable, us
father, fir


